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FACTS, FIGURES on the

PLASTIC FLOWER
By Vic Ball

Should U.S. growers be concerned about the plastic flower
binnii.' We think so!

Consider first that close to $100 million worth of plastic
blooms and plants (wholesale value) were sold in the U.S.
during I960. Not an official figure, but not fat off in our
opinion. Furthermore, plastic flower sales have been increasing
very rapidly the past several years. Perhaps 20-35%. Accurate
figure are scarce. Plastic flowers are not.

For comparison, the wholesale value of all te.il flowers and
plants sold in the U.S. during 1959 (USDA Census) was about
>293 million. Plastic Ilowers are as of now, about L/3 as big
.is real Mowers in sales.

Many thoughtful people concerned with the business ui growing
and selling flowers and plants are getting uncomfortable about
this rapid rise of "ersatz" flowers. We hear these questions:

1 How much have dollar sales of real plants and flowers
actually been reduced by these "artificials?"
2 What ol the future? What will plastic flowers Jo to real
llouei sales m ten mora years?

Yh.tt can (and should) growers ol real ; '.mis and flowers
do to expand sale ot their products -.a\i'. 0 prevent "arti
ficials" from making further inroads into their market?

's the present rush lor plastic flowers a boom- to lie
1 lowed by a bust? Or are artificials here to stay.'

To .el" Facts

\\ 1 recently organized ten men into a special squad of inter
view The ten people were from the Hall staff hue at West
Chicago. They were from our management group—buyers, de
partment heads, plant breeders. All of them l/iac the flower
business.

We spot checked everyone concerned. Importers, wholesalers,
retail florists, other (non-florist) outlets, even several dozen
housewives were interviewed. Two of the fellows drew the
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All plasii.

.r.m.'iiiiu hi .it 'n.in-home" users restaurants, hotels, stores,
even h.ti s!

Ihen mission: to Jig loi answers to the four questions above.
"""! •••' gel some background facts on what this plastic flower

Inisiiit ss ii all al lout.

h would take many more people and more days to even ap-
I1"-"1' •' lull sioiy But, as always, the Survey did hum; our
111 (am basil fails

Fit at, here are in summary furm the Comments and findings
liom each ol the interviewing [cams r11•»t, those who called on

llCli.

Importers' Comments

Plaatti (lowers ,<n nearly all manufactured overseas. Hong
Kuiiij is probably iht No 1 source in quantity, Italy produces
iioi no many flowers but the top quality. France and other
i iiiopcau countries ,m also involved i Portugal, Greece, Swiuer-
l.oid i Perhaps about one-half ol all U.S. imports are from

. one-hall from the Orient.

Moal "artificials" that are offered in U.S. stores come in
through typical importers. Importers oi course sell to whole
sale distributors who in turn serve the florists, also food chains,
iliu iton », June stoies. gift shops, auto stores, and iiun\ others.
Amtriiaii importers are principally working in New York .ind
v..:. Ir.mcisio- with some in Los Am:

' hn oi the most interesting comments from a West Coast
iinpoitci: "My gueas is about in*; of total plastic flower sales
arc to florists."
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1'i.mi. foliage ii work.
1'l.oiu 11.i.-. pi..h..r.ly hit
IWdci .i( foliage grower*
li..ifi .ui) inner .ifia »o t'.ir.

t )ne major.dime store
chain does $6 million

a yeai alone.
i )nc American firm

made a strong try at
manufacturing in the
U S., was forced out by
the very cheap labor
abroad. Petals, by the
way. aie molded, but
assembly is all by hand.

There are said to be

around mo manufac
turers in Hong Kong
alone.

One importer repoi t«
ed il 50% increase m
sales between '59 an I

Yu. Importers comment
on the rapid turnover
ol items in tins field.

'I he • urrent big "kick*'
niie importer. Btiu-
.illea, Ming |rees,

nuiseiy stock, ever
greens.

A i ed-hul, new item
is '<lien good lol only
90 day:

The Wholesaler

From the importer, most of these plastics go to a variety of
wholesalers and distributors—who in turn supply the retail
florists and various other outlets. Comments from distributors:

"Foliage plants account for one-half of my business. Trend
is away Horn larger flowers, such as Carnations. Miniatures such
as baby Ruses, Snapdragons, Forget-Me-Nots, go better."

'Any tlower will sell best when the natural counterpart is in
Mason.'' "Sales (for artificial flowers) have expanded rapidly
nu the past three years and I think will continue to for at least
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alii >thtI I v. o ) eal s."

"My biggesl sales are to the more progressive ami aggressive
simps who claim tli.it the more artificial flowers they sell, the
nioie fresh flowers they sell, as it bungs more traltn into the
Stole

Jobbeis and distributors sell floweis, not alrangemeiils Retail
flowci shops often sell flowers arranged as they can get a higher
mail.up. thus not have to compete with dime store prices.

I'lastH flowers are .m important pan of the florist distribu
tors business."

Five years ago we had only Japanese Celluloid flowers, four
yea is ago we goi Japanese vinyl, three years ago the first poly
ethylene flowers from Italy (much better), two years ago crude
polyethylene from Hong Kong, one year ago fine polyethylene
flowers horn Mom; Kong at much lower prices than from Italy,
Frame ..i .spam and they are now considered the best buy."

i 'hi foliage comes mainly from Italy, Puerto Rico, and some
iloinestii

IA disttibutol /. "I gel the feeling that plastic flowers do not
hurl the sale ol fresh flowers or plants .md definitely add to
Ihi income ol the flower shop."

Art if iciols in Flower Shops
I he nc.M group ol interviewers descended on several dozen

retail flower shops huge and small, some retail glowers, some
pun retailers Again, some interesting comments:

i Retailer): "We -.imply do not use plastic flowers in funerals.
Fuitheimore, I ilun'l 1 w of any retailer who does." This was
allium a universal comment. Some artificials are uesd for grave
decorations capecially at Memorial Day. Of course, most good
aniliiial floweis w-uuld simply be several times more expensive
loi a funeral spray than would real ones when you consider
thai u is stiutly a onetime use.

! LeaitZt, though dial plastic Ilowers are gearing better
'•'••' bly gel cheapci as ihc-y are more widely used.
Ihen is no guarantee that, with clexci promotion and lower
pruca, artificials could not become a pan ol the American
funeral A sobering thought!

"Siime fancy architect is always locating a planter back in
.1 d.iil. coinei wluie absolutely nothing can grow ' Mill is we
simpj have iii put artificial foliage in such a place

I In! sine that the total eftecl ..I our handling plastic flowers
is lli.il we sell mole fresh floweis."

(Intelviewer): "All flower .-hops seemed to agree thai plastic
flowers were just a fad and that within a few years they would
11111 be as prevalent as they are today One florist mentioned
that a public education program should he stalled in get people
away Iroin plastic flowers."

IRetailer): (Jui long point in plastic flowers is (hat we can
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"lifs.uz" pansies,

make them into attractive designs belter than the cheap outlets."
(Retailer): "Plastic flowers arc used a lot by my customers

as gifts. This is second only to their use for home decorations "
(Interviewer): "In every shop where I called, no advertising

cr telephone solicitation was done for plastic floweis." This
was almost a universal comment of those who interviewed retail
florists.

"Plastic foliage is a blessing for those of my customers who
simply won't water and lake care of real foliage."

(Tntei viewer): "Al! the shops where I called reported that their
sale ol plastic flowers and foliage was a very small part of their
tctal sales—usually less than 5%."

(Retailer): "Three big uses people have for plastic flowers:
first, foliage, that they put in home planters; second, plastic
flowers used as centerpieces (so that if they are surprised by
unexpected company there will be a little color around); third.
Geraniums, Tulips, etc., used quite a bit as cemetery decoration."

"In gene' ., good plastic floweis cost at least two or three
tunes as i. Ji as their real counterpart."

"People like plastic flowers as gifts because they can be
shipped or delivered so well."

Non-Florist Outlets Speak Up
Several more ol our team went into department stores, dime

stores, food stores, gift shops, etc.—any non-florist outlet for
plastic Ilowers. Again, significant comments:

(Interviewer): "All stores were enthused over theii increasing
sales of plastic flowers and feel there is a big future in them.
The dime stores and food stores get much belter markup from
artificials than from other products which they sell. Wood fibre
coisages were a big item at one food chain. Marshall Fields in
Chicago carry the highest quality Italian floweis and feel little
competition from other stores with Portuguese or even less
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LNpeusive Hong Kong artilicials. Fields get $1.50 loi one plastic
Rose! M.my of these outlets tied in sales on vases, bowls and
puiiciy with plastii flowers."

(hiici viewer): "Uniformly all these outlets considered plastic
llnweis an impulse item. The larger department stoics feature
them the ye.n found. Food Stores tended 10 offer plastic Jonquils
in ihe spring, plastii Geraniums in May whatever was in
season

i I arge food stoic j. "Over half of oui plastic flowers ate sold
pit an artged

i(.iii shop): ' M.my ol om plastics aie sold in arrangements.
Oui buyer does the arranging. Sales trend on artilicials is
definitely up."

((.ham dime stoic operator): "People seem to buy a lot of
plastii lloweis loi grave decoration. They want color there
hut ait too far from the cemetery to take care ol iresh flowers
..I plants. We look loi a real increase in plastic Ilowers in
the lutule."

"Mosi oi i-ur sales aie not arranged. It we had time to
arrange them we would sell more."

(Dime Store manager): "Main reasons people buy plastic
(lowers are. first, tor home arrangements; second, decorate graves
al the cemetery; and thud, to dress up m\ inexpensive gilt of
pott* i y i»r a vase.

i Oui intcrviewei at Marshall Fields in Chicago): "About
hall oi Field's sales were arranged, half not. Roughly onequar-
tei ol their salts was foliage, three-quarters were flowers. Sales
weic very good. They often have a designer right on the tloor
along with the flowers- he will take the Container you buy and
(he lloweis you buy ami make them Up lor you right on the spot.
Fields have done s..me strong advertising to push their plastic
llowcla 1lit laitst new thing heie is tuberous HcgoiuaS—a
!.,i..c i'..wvi along with several leaves, hooks very leal."

iFiom the Marshall Fields .u\ for plastic flowers): "Bursting
i (In spring Scene Looking as it your lloiist had just de

luded them are these lovely plastu flower arrangements by
(oil...sn) Add. Ilowti colors to your rooms for spring, on
mantels, tables, and as centerpieces with candles matching. A
uui Valentine idea, too." The ad features arrangements from
>i to $10 each

Now the Housewife
We reasoned that since decorating the home -and gilts were

Ihe two principal uses ol artificials, comments from the house-
vviU migljt furnish more light on the subject. So, here we go:

(Interviewer) Housewives that 1 talked tO liked plastic
lloweis because ol the minimum cue No watering ol change
ol waici No muss, no chopped leaves or petals. Plastic plants
ijii Ik used m inside aieas that do not have enough light tor
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taster design—with plaitic roses. A recent design clinic oi a major rtjJj
group featured one- entire cession on use of plastic flowers.

live plants—and will keep looking good tor a long time
"Their objections seemed to be the lack of fragrance and fresh

ness, lading with age, and lastly high cost of some of the better
plastics. Most of those I talked with felt that if budget priced
fresh plants and cut flowers were more available cither in super
markets or some other high traffic areas, they would, use more
ol them.

"Most seemed to not object to the cost of real bedding plants
for their yards because they get summer-long beauty. The same
money spent for a centerpiece indoors will iast only a lew days.

"In no case did anyone say they bought less fresh flowers
because ol plastics."

(Intel viewer) : "All the women I talked to wanted real flowers
for holidays, birthdays, Mother's Day—would not think oi using
plastic (lowers for these occasions."

[ Intel viewer ) : "Everyone I talked to would always prefer
real flowers to artificial."

(Housewife): "I just don't like to have plastic lloweis in
window boxes or flower beds. I'd much rather have real ones—
and they aren't expensive, so 1 do.""

(Interviewer): "We have simply nut established a tradition
ol keeping fresh cut flowers in the home in our country. This
was brought out by a Hungarian lady 1 interviewed: 'Lite is
simply not worthwhile it you can't have a few real flowers
around the house'."

(Interviewer) : "Plastic flowers are simply not competitive with
the bedding plant trade. People I talked to uniformly wanted
real flowers in their window boxes and flower beds"

(Another interviewer): "Housewives I talked to in the uuJdle-
anJ upper income brackets would surely buy more real flowers
i! they were available at lowei prices The medium-to low-
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mi, hi these i ni no.Man.t-,

.b.d.iy it., i Dowers even

I Intel \ iew-i i J. "Alici talking to six housewives ii seems to
me plastic flowers and real ones aie not Competitive really. Arti-
llll.tla ale ill a dlllilelil class llioli like piciUICS on the Wall—
oi in the ilass ..t the plastic linn which you often see purely
toi Jcioration."

Ilu(erviewer): "By far Ihe big use that housewives made of
plasm flowers was simply to decorate theil home. This must
he m.my.units ovti the volume resulting from such things as gitt
use. cemetery planting, etc All six homes 1called on used plastic
lloweis foi home decoration none 01 them for other purposes.

(Housewife): "Certainly plastic flowers are not more stylish
than leal ones Anyone Would railed have real lloweis."

(Housewife): "No, I surely don't like plastic blooms in
my window box Ihey look like a cemetery!"

(Housewife): "Sure, I'd buy more, lloweis if they were
cheaper aih\ mole convenient. Flower Shop is the only
plan I know where I can go in and ask for a bunch and get some
thing for $1.50 even SCCollds. I don't cue it they are seconds
as long as they .•: real!"

(Housewife): I think plastic lloweis will never take the
place oi real ones. However, I use them because they aie reuse-
able and thus economical over a long period ol time. Plastic
lloweis could never replace the real thing."

Lastly, Business Users
These fellows tailed oil banks, retail stores, holds, bars, etc.,

whne plastic (or leal) flowers and plants were displayed..
(Country dub manager): "We have turned hugely to use

oi artificial foliage here Real plants lake too much care and
watering, keeping leaves dean, trimming dead foliage, etc. Ihings

I giuv. ii< the dark inieiioi ol our dub."
i M.oiagci ..I high gi.ule jewelry stole m ( h;. ..go): "We have

In ,is. plaslu lli ers in oui window decorations because !•'. too
!...! and sunny Howevel, we .lie using live foliage ill: ; our
slou M>.\ they seem to do well because ol the fail am..unt of
loi hi I ud tli al foliage plains give oui establishment much
mure picstiei his is important here uill jewelry is real, so
oui plants certainly should be, too Fuithermore, I think the live
lohage is i lic.t| in the long run."

i Large ielevisi.ni store in Chicago): "We use nothing but
live lohage plan's and they are doing exceptionally Well. We
Lav., a fairly h...it interim in oui store plus a lot ol artificial
light which helps Some ol our planls have been heie for several
yens. We feel the live plants give oui stoic much more prestige
.iiul appeal than plastic ever Could "

I Retail radiatoi outlet in Chicago 1. "As you can see, oui whole
sti.u is freely decorated with artificial foliage. There's been

m

Here's luiw .1 few pl.iaiic
primulj atems can dress
Up j 1)1! ol pottei -

some problem with keeping them clean from dust and the display
is probably now obsolete. However, with the poor light we have
it seems like plasties are the best bet for us."

(Interviewer); "Also called on a high grade furniture outlet
and a top Loop hotel. Both used real plants for their decora
tions -both commented ihat the general prestige was an impor
tant factor even ihough they require replacing occasionally due
10 low light in certain areas. Incidentally, the Chicago Art In
stitute was quite well decorated with real live plants.

"I tame away from my calls with the definite tee-ling that
those Concerned who are on a high prestige level certainly
consider live planls and flowers where they can possibly be
used as a distinct prestige aJvantage.

"As would be expected, night spots, restaurants, clubs, etc.,
that arc very dimly lighted are obliged to use artificial flowers
and plains.

"Probably the majority of these industrial type users of foliage
are using artificial plants. However, there arc still a substantial
number of live specimens seen in the better places."

Our Conclusions
(..in best be summed up by answering the tour questions posed

m the start:

/. Hun much have artificials cut ie.il flower sales.-'
The $64 question!
The conclusions we drew were, in a way, an incongruity.
Almost without exception, wholesalers, retail florists, house

wives etc., insisted .that "artificials" bad not and would not
•educe the sale of real flowers.

1Housewife): "1 don't think they replace flowers in any home,
bin are just a supplement. 1 don't think housewives use fewer
real llowers because plastics are on the market. I wouldn't even
put ihem in the same category. To me they are more of an
ornament like a vase. Very seasonal."

(Interviewer): "The use of plastic flowers in the home has
not affected the amount of real flower purchases. The house-
wile looked upon fresh flowers as something of a special
occasion, while plastic flowers were regarded much as a piece
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"ill i
|V .&•' I'l.oui is new ilaeil On

place ol O..I ilowers) to
sell othei products.

• I furniture more ui less permanent."
Retail florists uniformly insisted that, it anything, artilicials

mi leased thcil Sale ol real flowers.

I Retail Moiisi interviewers): "Plastii flowers seem to increase
sah dI ie.il lloweis due probably to a more acute awareness
>.i Ilowers. Most retailers felt that plastic flowei purchasers
i\iu originally people who bought few real flowers."

I Retailei j 'Plastii lloweis bring more people into my store.
Muii n.itlie, mure sale >>l real floweis I have to carry them."

hui. now the meunguilty in all this.
h ..iti.i out mainly during the housewife interviews.
Somehow y-uii :;tt Ihe definite lechiig thai the Sti ng demand

:... plasm (lowers lelleits a hllllgel foi real flowers which
-,. .. .. .:•'. ttupl) ..;'.'.-.' ..;'•/./. I.uitly this Say thai it we
.1- oi industry could make lea! flowers conveniently available
..t luwei prices, housewives would he delighted i >uy them-
..•:./ I>ii) fewei p/.niHi. They love real flowers.

In i a use the) are .tin tl
i Housewife intervicwei ): "The answer from 7 out ol *) whom

I talked with was that if they could afford it, they would have
lush floweis every week, .//.-./ //•.'• would aiitu itically cut
..,•!.:• the //.if of I'l.i'tn flowers."

Partly hi least, people bought $100 million oi artificials be-
...i.a leal lloweis weie too expensive oil an every week basis

and haul to buy
\\ i asked housewives: would you buy real floweis regularly

I uui eoiihl buy even a small bum h loi under $1 or Jl.M) -

I 10 j

I ,..,k» 11-a—bin it's ilic
skilled njnd ol ilic plastic
flower maker ••c work
.iC.illl

ei.nvenieiiily along with
your weekly shopping.
Most said yes.

Conclusion on ques
tion 51 ( our opinion) :
Plastic flowers are cut-

ling into the sale of
real flowers especially
ior home use. More ac

curately, we should say:
people want more flow
ers in their homes. They
aie turning to artificials
because they arc cheap
er in the long run. It
would seem that ibis

trend toward plastics
Could be reversed if ef
fective low markup
cash and carry outlets
for real blooms Could

be develop' I.
Perliap' the reason

I- ui ope has not gone
on this plastic flower
hinge is simply because
they have established
cash and carry outlets foi real flowers and because the people have
come to accept fresh floweis as pari of their every day lite. The
German worker can buy a few real flowers on his way home
Friday night—for 98c.

Perhaps plastic floweis will finally force U.S. growers to set
up more of this type distribution.

People don't want plastics. They want real lloweis!
ll should be adelcd here that some part of the present plastic

floWCI volume is here to stay. They ./., till certain needs which
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leal lluwcis and pl.mis simply cannot. This was brought out
in the pm com.: pages However, some pan of the present $100
million ol aitituials could be replaced by effectively offered
budget Iluwels in mil opinion. Whethei ibis "pail" is half,
lliuie. ol less, we iloii'l know.
2. I! /••// an the ten year piotpects for artificials?

Those concerned with plastic floweis, especially the non-florist
outlets, weie uniformly optimistic about the future. It's booming
and (hey expect it to continue. Quality and realism of plastic
blooms is improving startlingly.

It would stem that the future balance between plastic mi<.\ real
flowers would depend greatly on how effectively real flower
men cm develop lowei price merchandising.
i. II"hat i-ui jlowet growers do to win the market away from
/-/./.tit l/loonnt

We el..n't po,e as experts on developing cash and cany outlets
i,.i lush flowers, it does seem, [hough, that it is inoie a matter
..i setting up distribution channels. 'I he fact that the U.S. has
,'i.iic i.n such a plastic flower spree without any big major pro-
n.oh,.u makes one realize that the demand for flowers is there.
-4 Aie "aitificials" here to slay? Oi is it just a boom?

Many people wc talked with who know the retail flower busi
ness led thai this is something of a "fad" we are g"ing through.
However, artificials have been with us for a long time. Sales
today aie big It Would seem lolly lo assume that the fail will
soon be U\ •-1

II.i, > pari 1.1 the jsmiip iliat ilia the plastic lluttci interviewing, limn the
led: harl Hour, Mm HolJcn, I'hil |unv>, Darrcll Messiik, lid llarthun,
md I.no Kcrku. .\.,i i.i.s.ni in ilic pliuio I.ui aU.. milk pan were: Hob
(ticiiun. j...k Kline, M. i . VVrighf, and Aivilla Kcrsl. All members of
ihc Hall si,I!
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Phil Joues

DON'T OVERLOOK PERENNIALS

Ihc writer was fortunate in being able to spend a week last
May in the Detroit, Milwaukee and Indianapolis areas calling
on bedding plant growers and retailers during the height of
the bedding plain season. During the course of these visits,
one revealing and pertinent point was made clear. More Peren
nials arc being sold along with Bedding Annuals each spring.

Quite apparently there is a widespread re-awakening interest
in Perennials among home owners. Today's plant buyers are
predominately a different generation from those- who bought
plants 20 or 30 years ago, anil who had come to look upon
Perennials as "old-fashioned" and a hold-over from horse and
buggy days. To this modern group of home owners. Perennials
arc either something new and exciting, or they have a nostalgic
appeal that, in itself, is becoming more and more popular.

At any rate, the demand for well grown Perennial plants is
definitely on the upswing, and alert bedding plant growers are
taking advantage of it, and promoting it. One thing is different
however—the mariner of handling these plants. Not many are
offered as cumbersome field grown clumps. Instead, today's
giower handles them much like annuals in Paks or in 5 inch
Jiffy Pols. A mid-August sowing permits enough time to get
container-grown plants established sufficiently to go into frames
by laic fall. Jiffy-Potted plants are often plunged into soil in
frames or open beds which enables them to maintain a good
soil ball when dug in spring. Paks are plated directly on a sheet

Aquilegias (or Col
umbines is they
are more popularly
c.ille-il) have wide
appeal in many mod-
fin home owners.
Sec accompanying
miry on today's new
Perennial market.
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